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Respected Madam/Sir,

As you are aware, Centrally Sponsored Post Matric Scholarship Scheme for
SC students is the largest Welfare Scheme of Ministry of Social Justice &
Empowerment (MoSJE) whose benefits are extended to lacs of SC students. Its
objective is also to improve the Gross Enrolment ratio-and thereby raising the

educational status of poor SC students in the country. The Scheme is implemented
in the DBT mode from I.-Y 2O2l-22 onwards, in which Central share is directly paid
into the accounts of the students. For proper and timely release of scholarship,
strict timelines are being followed as provided in the Scheme guidelines.

It has been observed by MoSJE that the number of renewal cases are not
matching up to the expectations as well as with the fresh registrations done every

year.

In this regard, atl universities and their affiliated/constituent
colleges/institutions are requested to convene regular meetings of all the potential

scholarship holders and advise them to apply for renewal immediately. Also,

regular meetings should be convened under the Nodal Officers and information is

shared with all concerned beneficiaries so that maximum number of students can

apply. Further, all HEIs are requested to display the information regarding the

scholarships on their website to make the students aware. The social media

platforms of the HEI may also be used for dissemination of such information.

With kind regards,

Yours v
rl

. The Vice Chancellors of all universities

. The Principals of all colleges

. The Directors of all institutions

To,

(Raj Jain)


